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castle gives everything. As long as they can agree in
this partition they may do what they will.5 The king-
consented to the arrangement with reluctance, and com-
plained bitterly of the perfidy of Newcastle, who seems
to have promised him never to coalesce with Pitt; but
opposition was useless, as the combination of Pitt and
Newcastle was irresistible.
Several of the chief offices were given to friends or
relations of Pitt, and Fox, who alone in the House dared
to lift up his voice against him, was silenced ^
with the Paymastership of the Forces. That
Fox, after" the prominent part he had taken, should con-
sent to serve under his rival without even a seat in the
cabinet excited great surprise, but he was doubtless al-
lured by the lucrativeness of the office, which afforded
the means of repairing a fortune ruined by gambling
and of providing for a family to whom he was devotedly
attached.
By the time the ministry was formed, it was too late
for Pitt to exert much influence on the war during the
current year.    The campaign in Hanover was hastening
to its inglorious close, and  ten weeks  after Pitt took
office the Convention of Kloster-Seven yielded
up the electorate to the enemy, together with ^f°£n^hnd
the allied   states  of Hesse  and   Brunswick, when Pitt
•r-         i	-	11111	1-1   took office.
French garrisons had already been admitted
into Ostend and Nieuport as an earnest of their cession by
Austria, a transfer pregnant with danger to English in-
terests. Thus far England had met with nothing but
disaster. In the Mediterranean Minorca was lost and
the prestige of her navy dimmed. In America the war
had been no less unfortunate ; and to so low an ebb had
public spirit sunk that an English admiral, cruising off
Louisburg with seventeen ships, declined to engage the
enemy because they had eighteen with a greater weight of

